“He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide in the
shadow of the Almighty. I will say to the LORD, ‘My refuge and
my fortress, my God, in whom I trust!’”
Psalm 91:1-2

Nippon
NEWSFLASH
Dear Family and Friends,

Thank you so much for your prayers and financial gifts. God has
been very good to us here at SYME as He always is. We thank
God for the opportunity to move our church service on Sunday
Church service in town.
mornings to an old church building in town. It’s location is in a busy
area of town. The building itself is a tourist site because of it’s
architecture and age. We now can have a service with open doors
to the public and we have had several people each Sunday come in Upcoming Events
and listen to parts of our service. They come and go as they please
while we are participating in the service.
July 19: Heart to Heart/Man
Also, I’ll give you an update on our Friday Kid’s Class in town. Two
other staff members and I are teaching a group of three 6th grade
girls. We are going through the gospel story this year in four parts.
In the first part, we taught them about God as the Creator and King
and the four perfect relationships he blessed Adam and Eve with
(relationship with God, each other, creation and themselves). Then
in part two, we taught them about the rebellion of man and God’s
judgment on those four perfect relationships. Now we are in part
three and we have introduced Jesus and His work on earth before
the cross. Intermixed with the teaching of God’s Word, we are
teaching them English vocabulary, verb tenses, writing, and
reading. Each part takes about 2 months and at the end of each
part we focus on comprehension of the story and ask them critical
thinking questions. We are trying to get them to juxtapose their
view of life, creation, evil, purpose…with the Biblical view. Please
pray with us that the Bible will be presented clearly and accurately.
It is our desire to see these girls come to a knowledge of salvation.
Our first Heart to Heart/Man to Man went really well this week. We
talked about the Proverbs 31 woman with the girls. We challenged
them with the fear of the Lord in every area of our lives: our
resources, talents, relationships and character. As we studied and
prepared to teach the girls, God also challenged us as staff ladies
to examine our hearts on this subject. Praise God that He is
continually transforming us through His perfect Word.

to Man Bible study
July 28: Summer term ends

Prayer & Praises
Increased discipleship
opportunities with students and
interns.
My relationship and prayer time
with God will be intensified
this term.
Shouko, Yura & Yuzuki (3 girls
from Friday Kid’s Club) will
begin to understand the gospel
and we would communicate
clearly and with passion.

In Christ,
Karina Thrush

Chapel Time

